Circle Green Healing Arts Code of Ethics
In addition to their own high standards of personal and professional integrity, Circle Green students, practitioners and teachers
pledge to uphold the guidelines of the Circle Green Healing Arts Code of Ethics when practicing the art of natural healing.

When in the role of healer I shall, to the best of my ability:
• Honor and acknowledge others as a reflection of
myself and reside in a place of gratitude when asked
to fulfill the role of healer for another sentient being.
• Create a calm, comforting place in which to practice,
one that is safe both physically and emotionally.
• Obtain the consent of a parent or guardian when
dealing with a minor or someone unable to give legal
consent of his or her own.
• Remain sober, present and focused during healing
time with others and refrain from off-topic subjects,
sexual comments and discussion of negative
references.
• Describe procedures and techniques in detail before
an activity begins by informing all parties of how and
when any physical interaction will occur.
• Respect the personal space of others by avoiding
sensitive areas of the body and engaging only in
touch and talk that is consensual.

• Be worthy of trust by keeping all personal information
and data shared during healing sessions secure and
confidential.
• Offer only my presence and abilities to others and
encourage them to seek the help of other skilled
healthcare professionals for medical or psychological
conditions requiring medications and clinical
attention beyond my scope of training.
• Be truthful and forthright in the presentation of
information given to others about my capabilities,
credentials and the details and cost of my offerings.
• Help unite people with needed resources by sharing
my knowledge with individuals and the greater
community.
• Trust in the unfolding wisdom of my soul and
continue whole-heartedly on the lifelong path of love,
light, laughter and learning with a positive mental
outlook.

